May 17, 2020

Dear Upper School Families,

We’re in the home stretch! With the weather starting to match the season and time of year, it’s probably safe to say that we’re all feeling ready to wrap up the 2019-20 school year. With that in mind, here are some important dates/events to mark on your calendar:

**Curbside Pick-up/Drop-off of Student Belongings & Textbooks**
Wednesday, May 20, and Wednesday, May 27, from 4:00-7:00 p.m. – US/MS carpool circle

US student lockers have been emptied, bagged and labeled for families to drive through and collect their children’s items. Additionally, we will have several containers curbside to receive Columbus Academy-issued textbooks (and library books) that the school typically collects each spring. **Do not put the books in a bag.**

Social distancing and proper safety guidelines will be observed as families drive through the carpool circle.

**Athletic Uniforms**
Please return any CA-issued athletic uniforms in a disposable bag with your child's name on it. All LAX uniforms, including LAX helmets, should be returned in the school-issued bags. There will be bins marked at the carpool circle for these.

**CA Musical Instruments**
Seniors and non-returning students with CA-issued musical instruments must drop these off curbside as well.

**iPads**
Current freshmen, sophomores and juniors who are returning to Academy next school year should **hold on to their iPad for the summer**. Do **not** return them now.

**Seniors and non-returning students must return their iPads to school by May 27, 2020.**

**Honors Assembly**
This annual US student event, originally scheduled for Friday, May 22, has been modified to be a recorded event that will be rolled out during our final days of school. Exact time(s) to be determined and advertised shortly.

**Monday, May 25 (Memorial Day) – No Classes**

**Last Day of US Academic Classes**
Wednesday, May 27, will be the final day of US academic classes. Students will follow their usual online schedules.
Last Day of US Advisory & Assembly
Thursday, May 28, will be our final advisory meeting and assembly.

We hope students finish the semester well and continue to find ways to safely connect with peers. They have shown a great deal of resilience in these uncertain times, and we are very proud of them. Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you have questions.

Warmly,
Cory